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*NYLON  RAYBURN, HEAD CONSUL WOW I
Phil Landgrave Local Cream Buyers "
Leading Singing
At BSU Revival 
Receive Certificates Rescue Operations AlmostFun Promised
At PTA Cage
Benefit
If vou are feeling old and de-
crepid after the past Winter, come
out to the P.T.A. Basketball
elenefit Friday night, April 5,
lehich stars mothers, dads, fac-
ulty and club members, in the
Murray High Gym.
Sponsored by the P.T.A., the
games will .begin at 744
the Austin Adorables tangle with
the Carter. Cuties. Whistles will
beblown by the two referees,
Dennis Taylofeind- Lubie Veale,
Jr.
The teams, made up of mamas
or, vaned uniforms, will be
coached by Mrs Dennis Taylor
and Mrs. Tom Rowlett. Captains
of the teams are Austin Adore-
bles. Mrs Dan Hutson; and Car-
ter Cuties. Mrs John Pasco.
There will be a good show
throughout the evening assisted
by the two team doctors, cheer-
leaders and waterboys Popcorn
and cold drinks will be served.
e As a grand finale, members of
4he faculty (male) will challenge
one of the civic clubs of Murray.
The games are being staged by
the P T.A. to raise money needed
in the work of the organization.
Tickets will be on sale at the
door at 50 cents adult, 15 cents
students.
Everyone is urged to spend a
pleasant evening with the 
P.T.A.In the Murray High Gym April 5.
Ancient Egg Is
Located Again
HAMILTON, N. Y. ell — A 70
million-year old donosaur egg,
stolen from Colgate University,
was found Monday night under
the steps of a local church.
Dr. Carl A. Kallgren, dean
of the college, found the pet-
'retied egg after he received an
anonymous telephone call which
directed him to the church.
The light brown egg which
is six inches long, two-and-a-half
inches in diameter and has two
or three prominent cracks on
its shell, was stolen from a glass
case in Lathrop Hall Friday
night. It had been the object
of a 13-state alarm.
Prof. David Trainer, curator
le the Colgate University Mu-
seum, said the egg which is
"scientifically priceless" had been
insured for $10,000. The univer-
sity purchased it in 1923 for
$5,000 from the Central Asiatic
Expedition.
He said the. egg was one of
three in existence which were
discovered in the Gobi Desert.
The other two eggs are in the
American Museum of Natural
P.IStistory in New York.
This is not the first_ tirne the
egg has been in the news. Mon-
gol officials for years have in-
sisted that the egg was stolen
by Dr. Roy Chapman Andrews,
the explorer who brought it to
this country. They claimed fur-
ther that Andrews sold it to the
British Museum for $1 million.




T Wade Crawford, 1107 Olive
Street, recently announced that
he would seek re-election to the




Southweet Kentucky — Mostly
cloudy /1Ii ith scatterell showers,
possibly changing to snow flur-
ries. Partly cloudy and colder
tonight. Wednesday partly cloudy
bend warmer, High today in the
mid 40s. Low tonight in the
lower 30s.
Some 5:30 a.m. temperatures:
Covington 40, Louisville 44, Lon-
don 44, Bowling Green 43 itnd
Lexington 42.
Evansville, Ind.,- 43.
Leading the singing in the
services this week at the Baptist
student center of Murray State
College is Phil Landgrave a sen-
ior from Eastern State College.
Phil is a senior vrestrie emote
from Ft. Mitchell, Kentucky.
A widely traveled student, Phil
has made a tour of Europe in
54, served as choir - director of the
Miss Atlanta USO show in the
Far East in 55 and toured the
Caribbean with the Emory Uni-
versity Glee club.
•-ele is a member of Who's Who
in American Universities and
colleges and last year was award-
ed the Alverson award as the
outstanding junior at Eastern.
Active is many campus organiza-
tions at Eastern, Phil is known
as a real leader.
Gilbert Miller
Passes Away
Gilbert Alton Miller, age 39,
died this morning at 4:30 at his
home of Lynn Grove Route I.
His death was caused by a heart
condition which he had for the
past year.
He is survived by his wife,
Modell Miller, three sons. Dariel
Wayne. age 10, Dennis Ray, age
8, and Danny Lynn Miller, age
3. two sisters, Mrs. Davy Pea of
Mayfield and Mrs. Opal Camp-
bep of Mayfield Route; one bro-
ther, Autry Miller of Lynn Grove.
He was a member of the Pres-
byterian Church of this county.
Funeral services will be held at
Beach Grove Wednesday at 200
p.m. with Bro. David Brown Jr.,
and Bro. Ed W. Glover officiat-
ing. Burial will be in the Beach
Grove Cemetery.
Friends may call at the Max




The Friendship Class of the
First Methodist Church will have
a potluck supper Friday night
at 6.30 in the social. hall
The program committee is
composed of Mrs. Bob Smith,
Mrs Audry Simmons, Mrs. Ed-
gar Morris, Mrs. H. T. Waldrop
and Mrs. Bryan Tolley.
Arkansas claims more navigable
rivers than any other state in the
Union, --offering abat 3.000 miles
of waterways jured seriously.
Charles Tutt Has
Grand Champion
Miss Bettie Redden, a cream
buyer of Hardin and Mrs. Lucille
Wilson, cream buyer of Murray',
have been awarded certificates
of merit by the Kentucky Cream
Improvement Association in co-
opereation with the Dairy Section,
UK Animal' Industry Group, tor'
outstanding achievement in fur-
thering cream quality improve-
ment.
Strict compliance with the
Kentucky cream - grading pro-
gram and proficiency in all as-
pects of their cream station
operations, were other factors
considered, said Prof. J. 0. Bark-
man, Extension specialist in
dairying at the UK College of
Agriculture and Home Economics,
who presided at the meetings.
The program at the luncheon
meeting held on Monday. March
25. at the Woman's Club in Mur-
ray was planned by Wallace L.
King. dairy specialist and Mose
W Dunning, field agent in cream
grading. County Extension per-
sonnel were also present.
Miss Redden and Mrs. Wilson
are two of 17 cream buyers out
of 542 in Kentucky to be so
honored this year.
The meeting. one -of a series of
29 to be held throughout the
state, was attended by creamery
company representatives, local
officia 1s and 20 cream buyers
from (Marshall, Trigg and Callo-
way counties
Miss Redden and Mrs. Wilson




VERO BEACH, Fla fl? — Two
automobiles, one of them travel-
ing an estimated 100 miles an
hour, crashed head-on Monday
killing seven persons.
The Florida Highway Uatrol
said one car carrying six Negroes
roared out of control on a long
curve, crossed into the wrong
side and slammed an eastbound
auto carrying two Indiana tour-
ists.
Patrolmen identified the two
victims as James P. Dillon. 70.
and his wife, Mary M., 50, of
Indianapolis.
The Negro victims were Mary
Lou Pettis, 29, and Robert Lee
Pettis. 15. both of Fort Pierce.
Fla.; John Henry Keene Jr. 32
Saul Allen Pedleton. 29: and
Wilhelmena Warren Murray. 30,
all of Clearwater, Fla.
A Negro woman, Gertrude
Gaskin. 36. of Clearwater. was
the only survivor. She was in-
Charles Tutt of the Murray
Training School FFA showed the
Grand Champion hog yesterday
at the Ninth Annual 4-H, FFA
hog show.
The champion was a Yorkshire
weighing 223 pounds It brought
a top price of $50.00 per hundred
and was purchased by the Bank
of Murray.
The Reserve Grand Champion
was a Duroc showed by Ernie
Rob Bailey of the Murray Train-
ing Scheel '4-H. It weighed 219
and brought a price of $38.00 per
hundred. It was purchased by
the Martin Oil Company.
John Vaughn. Assistant Coenty
Agent, said today that the show
was a "very good one" and that
the quality was excellent. The
show also showed a definite
trend toward the meat type hog,
he said. The farmer is doing a
good job in changing over to this
type, he said
One hundred eighty hogs were
entered with 147 of them being
shown. Judges for the event were
Arlie Scott of Murrif'Sfale—Col-
lege, Bill Thnner of -the Reelfoot
Packing Company, and James
Overbey. herdsman for the Fos-
ter 4-Star Farm of Mayfield.
Last night the sale was con-
ducted by the Murray Livestock
Company. A complete run-down
of the sale will be published as
soon as it is compiled by the
Murray Livestock Company and
tbe County Agent's office.
Following is the complete total
of hogs' in each classifications and
how much they brought.
Blue, 71 hogs, weighing a total
of 14.818, with an average of
208.7 each, selling for a total of
$3,553.63 for an average of $23.98
per hundred. •
Red. 29 hogs, weighing' a total
of 6,089. with an average of 209.9
each, selling for a total of 51.-
294.56, for an average of $21 26
per hundred.
White. 48 hogs, weighing a
total of 9.726. with an average of
202.6 each, selling for a total of
$1.966 07, for an average of $20.22
per hundred.
The grand total was 148' hogs.
weighing 30.633 pounds with an
average of 206.9 pounds each,
selling for a total of .$6,814.76,
her an average Of $22.25 per
hundred pounds.
Over For Victims Of Big Snow
By UNITED PRESS
The remnants of a four - day
snowstorm swept into the .Easit
today, while in the West, rescue
crews worked around the clock
to free travelers and entire com-
munities still isolated by t h e
paralyzing fury of the blizzard.
Forecasters said the storm was
largely spent, although it still
packed enough wallop to dump 2
to 5 inches of snow in northern
Illinois and Indiana, central and
southern Michigan and southern
Wisconsin during the night and
today.
. A United Press tally since the
spring storm started Friday night
showed at least 32 persons dead
in weather &used mishaps in
nine states. The toll included nine
killed in Illinois, six in Texas,
five in Oklahoma, three each in
Kansas. Nebraska and Indiana,
and one each in New Mexico,
Iowa and Ohio.
Drifts 30-Feet beep
The giant blizzard, described,
as the worst in history in some




A wide, sturdy bridge recently
built on the Almo - Kirksey
Road has relieved the traffic
congestion on the road net work
in that community, John Ramsey
county highway commissioner
said today.
The bridge with an 85 toot
span, is located over Rock House
Creek, 2 miles west of Almo
Heights. It will accomodate up
to six tons in load limit and
the ...Southwest under 30 - foot
drifts and more than two feet of
drought-easing snow in the Ne-
braska and Iowa corn country.
An estimated 7.500 travelers
were stranded by the storm, but
most of them were free or out
of danger today.
Weary rescue workers broke
through huge drifts Monday night
to reach the last two of six pas-
senger trains stalled by the bliz-
zard. School buses carried 256
persons from the snow - bound
Union Pacific "City of St. Louis"
to Winona, Kan.
Another crew pushed through




Regular Meet To Be Installed By National
Local Chamber Treasurer This Afternoon
Held Monday
The regular meeting of the
Murray Chamber of Commerce
was held in the offices on North
Fourth Street, Monday night, at
7:30 p.m.
The following five •directors
were retired after serving a three
year term: George Hart. Alfred
Lindsey, Vernon Hale, Bob Gar-
rison, and Galen Thurmond. Max
Beale, John Trotter, Clifton
Cochran, Robert Perry and Ace
McReynolds were installed to
serve a three year term each.
Ronald Churchill and E. F.
Settle were re-elected to the of-
fices they held for the past year,
president and treasurer respec-
tively. Robert Perr•- was elected
as vice president and Max Beale
as secretary.
Six aims were presented to the
board for the coming fiscal year
for the Murray Chamber of Com-
merce. — - - -
1 To develope better educa-
tional and recreational facilities.
2. To attract new industry
3. To increase our wholesale
and retail trade.
4. To solve our downtown traf-
fic problems.
5. To exert a greater degree
of leadership in all our plans and
efforts for community improve-
ment.
6, To increase our membership.
Make Play Areas
Safe Says Chief
"Do your children like to ex-
plore' Most youngstets do, and
curiosity is a healthy trait. But
it can also lead to trouble." Fire
Chief Flavil Robertson said to-
day.
is made of a wooden structure. "If there are any vacant lots
Heavy rains and freezing tee, Must Market NVool Or
peratures had hindered the pr Lambs By March 31
gress of the bridge which n
placed one that had been preen- To Become Eligible
catty' demolished by a recent
flood. To be eligible for payment
under the 1956 wool producing
program farmers must complete
the marketing of either wool
or lambs by March 31, an ASC
official said today.
Roy C. Gray, chairman of
the committee explained that un-
der wool program regulations,
"completion of marketing." means
that the title of wool or lambs
must have passed from the seller
to the buyer. If there is any
detail of the sale, such as weigh-
ing or results of core testing
for shrinkage, which is not set-
tled until after March 31. the
sale will not be considered a
transaction during the 1956 mar-
1i*ting year. which runs from
1. 1956 to- March 31. 1957.
yments under the 1956 pro-
be made this summer
when the payment rates are
determined on the basis of aver-
age prices received for wool
sold during the 1956 marketing
year.
LUZON. P. I. (FHTNC) —
Leander C. Justice, Jr., hospital
corpsman first class. USN. hus-
band of the former Miss Geneva
G. Outland of 801- Poplar St.,
Murray. Ky., landed on t h e
Philippine Island of Luzon Mar.
25 with the 3rd Marine Division
in the largest ship-to-shore oper-
ation held in the Far East since
World War II.
The week-long exercise started
when the assault landing forces
hit the beach in small landing
craft. Other units hopped over
simulated beach defenses in heti-
copt: ; to capture key inland
positions.
This vertical envelopment con-
cept. developed first by t h e
Marine Corps, provides a landing
force with a powerful one-two
punch for securing a beachhead.
The exercise includes more
than 40 miles of hiking, practical
application of tactics and tech-
niques perfected during the 3rd
Division's year-long training pro-
gram, and living in the field





The following members a n d
their wives are attending the
Woodmen of the World Conven-
tion which started March 24 and
will conclude today at Paducah.
Attending from Calloway
County are: Max B. Hurt. Mur-
ray, Mr. ,and Mrs. Waylon Ray-
: burre'Mtiteay, Mr. and Mrs. Bu-
fordI L. C. Hendon, Murray, Mr. anITtift,-Murray, - -Mr. arid Ml's.- ee
Mrs. A. P. Willoughby. Murray.
Mr and Mrs. Rudy Barnett, Mur-
ray. James Parker. Murray, Tom
Scruggs. Hazel. Hal Hurt, Kirk-
sey, L. R. Seeders, Kirksey. Gor-
don Crouch. Lynn Grove, Glenn
Wooden, Murray, James Rogers.
Murfee, Hugh Miller, Lynn
Grove, L. D. Warren, Lynn Grove.
Income Tax Man To
Arrive Here Thursday
A representative of the Ken-
tucky Department of Revenue
will be in Murray at the Court
,House on March 28th from 8 a.m.
to .4:30 p.m. to assist taxpayers
in preparing their state income
tax returns.
This service is provided as a
convenience to taxpayers and to
encourage filing before the April
15 deadline for paying state in-
come tax Failure to file on or
before April 15 results in a
penalty of 5 per cent to 25 per
cent of the tax and interest.
Kentucky Law requires every
individual having a gross income
of $600.00 or more to file a
return, except if the individual
has attained the age of 65, in
which case he must file if he





Loans and purchasing agree-
ments on 1956 crop farm-stored
corn Will end after March 21,
Roy C Gray, chairman of the
ASC said today.
This early cutting-off date is
due to the farmers not being
in a position to store corn safely
on the farm for the full storage
period because of the infestation
of the angoumous moth.
Warehouse stored corn loans
will be available until May $I,
1957 on eligible corn stored in
government approved warehouses.
14110 TICE
If you wish to purchase a
mimosa tree, red bud tree or
crepe myrtle shrub and have not
been contacted by the Boy Scouts,
please call the Chamber of Core;
merce office at 201 Prices are
delivered $1 00 each and deliver-
ed and transplanted $1 35 each
your neighborhood that are
cOTered with rubbish, tall grass
or underbrush, don't let those
young explorers of yours play
there. Tall grass and rubbish
are fire hazards. and rubbish
may breed disease germs as
well," he continued.
There is a solution. Chief Rob-
ertson said A good cleaning out
could make those danger spots
in fine play areas.
"Why not find out who owns
that property and ask him to
tidy it up". Chief Robertson said.
Children will be happy to have
a new place to play. a place made
safe for them by the parents.
MTS Seniors Will
Present Play
The senior claw of the Mur-
ray Training school will present
"The Imaginary Invalid" be Mere
here, 7:30 Thursday and Friday
night, March 29- and 30 in the
third floor assembly room of
the School.
The play takes place in the
sixteenth century and will be
given in arena style. something
new for high schools in Western
Kentucky.
Larry Parker plays the ima-
ginary invalid, Arpin. Toineete
a servant is played by' Ann
Falwell and Beline. Argan's sec-
ond wife LS played by Georgia
Speight. Paula Blalock plays the
part of Argan's twelve year 'old
daughter. Louise. Angelique, Ar-
gan's eldest daughter is played
by Patsy Hatcher and Jcihn
Shroat plays the part of Aniteli-
que's lover Cleante. Tommy Mar-
shall plays Bealde. Argan's brot-
her Mr. Diefoirus, a physician
is played by Dale Cochran and
Tommy Diafoirus, his son is
played by Nick Horton. Mr.
Fleurant a physician is played
by Prudence McKinney and Mr.
Purgon a physician is played by
Bob Wortnn.
Again the seniors and their'
director want to remind the pub-
lic that this play will be given
in arena style. The director and
cost believe that patrons will
enjoy this new and different
style. talking about the accomplish-
..
•
County. Judge Waylon Rayburn
was nominated yesterday as Head
Consul for the State of Kentucky
at the Head.Caenp meeting of the
Woodmen of the World which
ends today in Paducah, •
Nomination is considered tan-
tamount to election in the or-
ganization.




- Max B. Hurt
Execut,ve Vice President
Woodmen Of The World
Harry Lee Waterf.eld
' Lieutenant-Governor
place today as the final part of
the three day meeting which has
been held at the Hotel Irvin
Cobb.
The large number of Woodmen
from over the state registered at
the hotel on Sunday and on
Monday morning the official
business of the meeting began.
Highlights of the meeting yes-
terdav was an address by Harry
Lee Waterfield. Lieutenant Gov-
ernor of the state.
Waterfield reassured the .dele-
gates preseed that Kentucky was
no longer at the bottom f 'the
list of. states. Kentucky .is eno
"backward state", he said.
"We are not at the bottorn of
the list in ediecatien", he contin-
ued. The state made more pro-
gress than any other state in e
nation the past yea, he tied the
asserfobled delegates.
Waterfield said he was n o t
ments" of any tine man or group
of men" but about Kentuckians
in general.
He also. cited the fact that the
state now has 55 health centers
in its '120 counties, with 12 more.
planned, 20 more in the making.
Waterfield also told of the ad-
vances in industrial fields and in
farm areas.
John B..Cobb. treasurer of the'
organization. of Nashville. Tenn.,
delivered the major address of
the morning. Ceti& told the large
audience that the local camps
were highly important. "You of
• The local camps are the bone and
-sinew of the success of t h e
Woodmen of the World". he said.
He placed particular import-
ance on the work done by Na-
tional Service Fund which is
headed by Hurt.
Today at 1:00 p.m. Max B.
Hurt, Executive Secretary Of the
Woodmen. will present a tablet
of Alben W. Barkley. Hon. Roy
Stewart, county _Judge of Mc-
Cracken County. accepted I h e
tablet on behalf of the county.
The delegates also heard Au-
brey L. Yantis. Director from
Shelbyville. Illinois.
On Monday afterngon the
meeting heard a eulogy to the
memory of Alben W. Barkley
by H. L. Fraser of 
Providence.
Kentucky. A r•ulogy to the mem-
ory of junior Past Head Consul
Ceeee seeeidepin by J B.
Blalock a ite,*Ktmtrcky.
A eulogy to the memory of
deceased Lay Members was given
by Harry C. Hailey of Paintsville,
Kentucky.
The three day coneention will
end this afternoon following the
unveiling of the plaque of Mr.
Barkley and the addresses fol-
lowing.
Final act of the meeting will
be the installation of officers by
John B. Cobb. treasurer of the
organization from Nashville.
A large number of local per-
sons are attending the meeting.
County Woman
Dies Monday
Mrs. Ernest Furches. age fa,
'teed Monday night at 9:40 at the
eeme et' her daughter -Mrs. G. 0.
McClain. at 1603 Olive here in
Murray Her death was attribut-
ed to complications following an
illness of eight years.
She is survived by one daugh-
ee. Mr. McClain. two 'sons,
Tapley Furches of Lorin. Vir-
ginia .and Ortis Furches of Im-
erinl Rponla, California' two
Sisters, Mrs. I. N. Rogers and
Mrs Wayne Howard, both of
Murray Route 1; one brother,
J T Boyd et Mayfield; f i ye
grendehelefreeti. and-.-.Use ee great-
grandchildren.
She was a member of the
einking Springs Baptist Church.
Funeral services will be held at
the Salem Baptist Church with
, Dr. iIC, Chiles and Bro. Her-
'man Culpepper. Burial will be
in the Salem Cemetery.
Friends may call at the Max





Freeman Peeler has officially
announced his candidacy for mag-
istrate from the Wadesbero die-
trice the county • court clerk
said today.
Mr. Peeler who filed.Seturclay,
Is seeking the office subject to
-the May 28 Democratic primary.
• ° EXPECTED A .TIP
•
StRYTHAMPTON. gland *E4
—Waiter Kyriaces Mitiadou was
fined 10 pounds 428) Monday
fatter pleading - to -Chivies
of knocking dewn. kicking. jtoiap-
ing on and spitting at a diner,
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10 Years Agolhis Week
Ledger and Times File
Mrs. Willie Decker of Detroit is spending several
weeks at the Freetrfttn Hotel. Her daughters. Mrs. Chet
Cohn and Mrs. Chester Blanton, Mr. Cohn and Mr. Blan-
ton of Detroit were week-end Visitors in Murray.
Mr....and Mrs. Ging,les Barnes announce the arrival
of a son, March 24. This baby has th- honor of four' liv-
ing grandparents. Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Bafnes and Mr.
and Mrs. Lucian Gupton and a great-grandmother,- Mrs.
Fettnie Jones.
Mare than 110 Kentucky. Indiana. and Illinois vete,
rens of World War IT Purchased approximately $14,877
worth of surPlus office ftirniitire from the Louisville Of-
fice of War AssetaAdministration at a sale just closed..
- Among the purchksers were George E. Overby \Oro
purchased two office cRairs and one desk; Henry N. Far-
ris. one chair and one de )ii and -Frank Albert Stubble-
field one ehair.and one desk. All are of Murray.
. Double funeral.services were cowlueted at Ha2e1 yes-
_terdav for Mr. and Mrs. John Willing_ Allaw who died_
within a few hours of each other this )yeek at their
Hazel home. Both deaths were attributed tO,pnetHnonia.
Mr. All;n was, 83 and Mrs Allen 77 years.
Miss Bettie Mason, charming young daughter of Mr.




_ By LEO H. PETERSEN
United Press Sports Writer
sr. PEILlialaLroi, its. It6 -
Jackie t....,darkson strips t wound
up.piasing for the (thicago Vs hite
Sox in iaaa, irenerai manager
Frank Lane of the St. Louis
oartunals revealed today.
ine now-it-can-be-toiri story,
-which tautly conormea a United
Press exclusive released t w o
years ago, was reiated by Lane
as he reminisced acsout his wad-
trading itilYs allen he Was genera
.o manager i4 the Stkiete SuicZar
Aecurturig to Lane, the. White
Sox were wading ior toe pen-
nant in 1955 when Minnie Mine-
so and Dick Donovan were inj-
ured. That's when irantic Frank
approached the Brooklyn Dodg-
ers about acquiring tiobinson in
a cash deal.
The Dodgers placed the now
retired Hoodison on the waiver
ust, Out the deal failed to mater-
ialize when both the Pittsburgh
-eirates and the Cmcinnati Reck-
less claimed him.
."I think Branch Rickey claim-
ed Jackie just to keep Robin-
son's drawing power- in t he
league. while the Redlegs really
wanted him for his playing ab-
ility." Lane said.
He added that the White Sox
and the Dodgers had agreed
upon a purchase price for Robin-
son.
"It was- between $40,000 and
$50,000," said Lane; who then
conceded that with Jackie the
White Sax would have won the
pennant that year. Without Rob-
inson, Chicago finished third, five
games behind the pennant-win-
ning New York Yankees.
. time of .Lane's acknowl-
edged bid for Robinson, the
United Press disclosed that the
Dodgers had placed Jackie on
the. waiver list in an attempt
to sell him to an American
League club. The story was de-
nied by the Dodgers.
Gordie Howe
Top Scorer
MONTREAL Llfl --Cferdie Howe
of the Detroit liakis_lodtp.
was officially litt
National Hockey League scoring
champion for. the 1956-57 sea-
son.
Giants Will Need
Miracle To Win Flag
ey BILL BCFARLAND kid wh.. makes everyone say the game in Johnny Antonelli,
United Press Sports Writer -hey" about his hitting. fielding 20-13 last year. The much-travel-
PHOENIX. Ariz. •u• - Itle and running. ed Dick Littlefield was promoted
New York Giants ivi.1 need a Mays is hitting the ball - to to the No. 2 spot this week.
miracle, like the am in 1:051, right field with regularity After him, the starting pros-if they, are to get very 'far in feature that Rigney says could :pects are unpredictable Ruben
Gomez, (7-17l; Red Worthington
(7-14) and Joe Margoneri )6-6).
Rigney also gives' rookies Pete
Burnside and Curt Barclay, both
with Minneapolis in 1956, a
Depend On Westruin chance to make the staff.
Wes Westrurn hasn't caught The 'Giants' No. 1 relief pit-avaokve. Cincinnati or St. L. 100 gamesssince the 1953 season. cher will be old Mary Grissom,far a piace in the first divisl.n. but he still is one of the steadiest who appeared in 43 games lastsl know were 'oetao- • receivers in the business. He season and had a 1.56 earneda sixth place ball clubs" "';'*/ • Must work nearly a .full season run average.. Gordon Jones. whoRigmor. "But have to arirh:t behind the plate if the Giants had three previous trials withsac hate a .4 ifs connected have first division hopes. 1 the Cardinals and Steve Ridzik
For pitching, the Gianti have !also will be available for bullpen.The if apply to: .me .1 the best left handere" in duty.
The National League pennant rate
this year.
:
Althougki 14'0 alfs-a,;:es in his
second yeear r of the
Giants is an trptatinstic
he knows it , will take a kit, or-
ci..ing to beat out Braok1an. M.:-
In winning the title for an
unprecented fifth time, Howe
wound up the regular season
sompet i ion Sunday night with
89 points-, • based on 44 goals,
also tops in the league, and 45
assists in 70 games.
Howe beat out his left wing
linemate, Ted Lindsay, by four
points. He had a five-point mar-
gin over Jeari Beliveau of the
Montreal Canadiens last year's
scoring champion. -
Lindsay's total consisted of
30 goals and 55 assists for 85
points asd Beliveau had 33 goals
and 51 assists for 84 points.
Jacques Plante of the Cana-
diens won the Vezina Trophy
for the lowest goals against
average. He had an 'averae of
2.02, with nine 'shutouts eetited
to him. Gus Monson of Chicago
was the most penalized player
with 147 minutes spent.
lied Schaenda ast's ability to
• plat. a full scason at second bask.
1- oa'.nis an arm injury last
Gail 'Harris' ho•mg Harris
,..sc big .eaeue pi•ch-
mg in • :s •ry., .th
Giar.•,. But 'he s.,ck-fiel.ong
Liot bass-earn has stewed signs
this: spring f brcaking his hacat
h.• 'sera
Rookies Have Jobs`
Roskass Andre R od ger s. a
sh. ?estop finha Dallas. and Ossie
Virzi:, a third baseerraii from'
Mameatiolis Right now they have
v...n regular jet, - Rodgers
with his power hoong and Mary
Man,in-hitt field-airs-and Virgil
v.sth huesle a' th:rd.
Il7r.k. Sauer, te. 38-,ear (0,(1
left r Hi, I. rr, is, h' 'Id
h.•!:r14 the -,r7-11g
'Le ,net-
Ti.,,,c. aie :1- but if
turn . is.arablitr. "then
make him 'a .280 hitter."
'Don Mueller. In his 10th year,
with the Giants. ss.l hid down
right Ladd, hoping to improve
his .269 average' .4 .19M1
Sports Parade
By. OSCAR FRALEY
Unaed Press Sports Writer
NEW YORK •IP - The New
Yl.rk Yankees ario a Prohibitive
to . 2 laterite today to retain
the American League pennant
and the situation has the re-
mainder jf the revenge-minded
loop in a slow burn.
Al Lopez. who while at Cleve-
land earned the distinction of
being the only man to top
them in the last eight years.




ing the JA'hite Six, he thinks too
much is written about how the
Yanks are going to win.
"Eventually," 'ne says, "the
players on the other teams are
going to start believing it. too."
You might be pardoned for
thinking that other ployers sub-
scribe to this theory. After all.
the Yankees have won seven
pennants and six world cham-
pionships in those past eight
Seasons.
Work Against Them
But the sterling trades by
which the Yankees . regularly
hate managed to cement their
position at the top eventually
may begin to work against them.
Consider the recent deal with
die Kerfsas -Ces *dirties-, sastenin-
•Sir
1.1.. IP. r. rt..ance ou,
SAN FRANCISCO 'IP -Mickey which is -earning dubious fame
Vernon. heading into his 21st among it Compatriot* as a ,"yan-
seilsOn of organized ball, took tree farm club." On the surface-.
issue teday- with those who con- tthe Yardcs did it again when
 Ywnieees-anainer asern-i-they-elatarived--Art Ditmee end
'hant. and warned that some .0f Bobby Shantz from the A's.
Domar has been tabbed by no
v 're g 
Lao! ." o.s. Loins s
Tht rc's he 'hing
about th. Clors's :Art, are
str.rig !ha' • get an-
r
.
the Bombers' key men "might
hai•es a had year-.
, (.1 donat go for conceding
pennants to the Yankees right'
'he miders o pring. TralnIrLE,
the- ve•eran - Boston Red It remains TO be seen how well
tinan. who vkill Ditmar and Shantz do. Whether
Apr:. • Snine • of thdir they admit it or not, Iri• Noren
n ha ri a bad and Mickey McDer-m6tt naw have
' h44,4-n--- on other
' I. ,, k a' .13o .P,,r•erfield
H. issi a lord or.e last
siid clock
Call TERM i NIX World',
Largest Termite Control
Organization




P.O. Bar El F'ack!ettr. Ky.
Psore :•2934 or 3-6696
leas than Casey Stengel as a
possible 20-game winner with
the Yankees and Shantz could
be 'a relief Wonder.
paid up memberships in the
an!i-Yankee elob.
May Snap Back
McDerman earned his trip to
• Yankees the errantry nn a 2-6 record
." la•i year. But, going back to
; 1:4-d play for Lou' Boudr••au, a man
;AO, a- for wliom he won 18 games at
I. J.• I 1.1 ' I 11+53, hv codld pus-
'bb' recapture some of that old
g wa. :form - paiiit7illarly when sent
against the Yankees. Noren, too,
And obvioualy was disgruntled with,
• tra•-, could is trade and it's the kind of
'hr v sy. • team which pays off in over-.
- she-head sproduction when he
Contact cbrect or for Reference •\ 1" J'"•' , '
' perfdrmar4ce of • Work call if• "ho ' 
been
a p.-nnant o.ira...-1 during
Local. C ustor, era cr 143 v•-•-itr•- trr 4h•----iairrr•-ri•-arts
MURRAY LUMBER CO. -,,N1 how many
tjsrra,y,, ph,fli 262, t nr, fan- get out of his legs•
- . .
laces his old teammates.
There are .a bunch of es-
Yankees around -the American
League who like nothing better
than to, beat New, York, • '
If • you get enough guys mad




It Was Mr. Wonderful vs Mr. Perfect As Two Great
Pitching Heroes-Meet For Fi Time
m-Dodgers Down Yatrs 1 To 0,
By FRED wN
orbs Writer
Johnny Podr# and Don Larsen
seittled today r a "draw" in the
first of the' r. ',Wonderful vs.
Mr, Perfect" eetirigs which the
'Brooklyn D gerssand New York
Yankees e ect to extend into
the 1957 W rid Series.
The pitc ng neroes of the last
two World Series met tor the
first time nday and the result
was a splen id 11-inning contest
won by the odgers, 1-0. Neither
hero was a nd at the finish,
of course, but each put on a
whale of a snow for the record
Vero Beach, Fla., crowd of 4,084.
Six Hitless Innings
Podres, picking up right where
he left off on Oct. 4, 1955, pitch-
ed six hitless innings in which
he faced the minimum 18 batters.
Then he stepped aside in favor
of Dom De- -sdale, who kept the
no-hitter going until' Tommy
Byrne singled with two out in
the ninth. Tony Kubek singled
in the 10th for the Yankees' oth-
er -hit
Larsen was "bambed" by Cin-
cinnati in his spring debut last
Wednesday, but Monday he
yielded four hits in five innings
and now has pitched 14 straight
shut - out innings against the
Dodgers. Podres, meanwhile, has
a string of 17 shutout innings
against the Yankees.
Byrne added five ,more score-
less innings to Larsen's five, but
the Dodgers pushed over the
winning run against Al Cicotte
in the 11th, Don Demeter opened
the inning with a double and -he
scored when Gil McDougald
threw wild past third after field-
ing Roy Campanella's grounder.
Rain Plays Havoc
Only three other games were
played Monday as rain washed Philadelphia and Wichita vg.
out Detroit Vs. Chicago, Cincin- Milts aukee.
nati vs. St. Louis, Pittsburgh vs.
FIGH-T RESULTS
By UNITED PRESS
NEW YORK: Yvon Durelle,
175, Baie Ste. Anne, N. B., stop-
ped Clarence Floyd, 167, New
York, (7).
TORONTO, Ont.: Ralph (Titer)
;ones, 157%, New York, out-
pointed Arthur King, 151%, Tor-
onto, (10).
PROVIDENCE, R. I.: Jackie
La Bus, 157, East Meadow, N. Y.,
outpointed Curtis Bruce, 160,
Newark, N. J., (10).
HOLYOKE, Mass.: Johnny Cun-
ningham, 156%, Baltimore, Md.,
outpointed Barry Allison, 150,
Springfield, Mass., (10).
Dusty Rhodes cracked a two-
run homer off Sandy Consuggra
in the 12th inning to give the
New York Giants a 6-4 win over
the Baltimore Oriole,.. Foster
Castleman and. Hank Sauer also
hit homers for the Giants. -
Ernie Banks and Jim Bolger
smashed two homers each as the
Chicago Cubs defeated the Cleve-
land Indians, 10-6, to hand the
Tribe its sixth defeat in seven
games. Bob Rush, being primed
for the Cubs' opening day as-
signment, pitched five into a
four-run flurry in the sixth.
Chico Carrasquel tiomered f o r
the Indians.
The Washington Senators scorP
ed seven runs in the eighth inn-
ing to beat the Kansas City Ath-




TA II ZULUtJ 
*
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. . our newest gasoline which
set the pace in Progress sand Performance
To Insure continued public confidence (upon which 
1.1e sales
leadership of our gasolines is based) we were 
first to offer
Southern motorists a third and Sutler quality 
gasoline—de-
signed to give top performance from 
higher-compression.
engines.... No fuel available it this area could 
get maxi-
mum performance from, the new, higher
-compression en-
giney until we offered SUPER CRMA• EXTRA.
"Try a full tank of SUPLR CROW N: EXTRA. 
Then decide
whether the improved performance is worth the small 
extra
cost to you. Only you can tell%slictlicr it's 
Caowsi, Caowri
i tut or SLPLR CROWN LAIRA fOr >our car!
-












































TUESDAY — MARCH 26,
MARK THIS!
DETROIT —414— The J. D.
Beemers, the Jerry Swetizers
ang the Jack Ivorys spent a
pleesant evening together dis-
cussing something the threescou-
' pies had in common—all of the
'1 wives were expecting.
"If it's a boy we're going to
1 him Mark," said Gloria
Or.
re,
. "Why, that's the name we've
picked for our son," Mary Jane
Sweitzcr said.
And Irene Ivory added:
"That's the ndme we've picked."
All three babies - boys.














itirctive colors. See them ori
display 4 at . ouP"store. Tuna. 
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SECOND THOUGHT, RUSSIA CHANGES POLICY
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TO SOVIET FOR TRAINING
SOVIETS AFiD CZECHS SPUR
PROGRAM OF BRINGING ARAB
TECHNICIANS BEHIND IRON
CURTAIN FOR TRAINING
HIGHLY SECRET reports reaching Washington indicate the Soviet has adopted a new Middle East
policy, as indicated on the map. The change apparently results from taking "second thought" on the
Arabs' ability to work efficiently with modern weapons and warplanes. The Soviets now consider
the Arabs too untrained, these reports indicate. Israel's capture of a great deal of Egypt's Soviets





United Press Staff Correspondent
NEW YORK .-,1  —A gentleman
lately come home to America
after 12 years in the Orient
checks in today with a consider-
able gripe about the high cost
of tipping in this country, a
living hazard he had largely
forgotten about during the last
decade.
"I guess yould call it righteous
indignation on my part," he said.
"But it was the first thing that
struck me.
"You just try travelling around
the United States for a couple
of months with three kids and
a wife and you'll see what I
mean. The thought even occurred
to me, while coming across the
country by train, that it would
be a heck of a good thing for
a presidential candidate to have
an abolish4ipping plank in his
although I suppose
it. would lose ,him a lot of votes
fr(irrr the groups that have de-
veloped the pattern that they've
*got to be tipped.
No Service Rendered
"The first tip-off on tipping
,:ame on the shtp over. You
find that some of the people
you are allegedly there to give
service are not worth a damn
until the day before you land.
Then they're all smiles and un-
ctuous bows.
'When you .look at the custom
from a national angle it actually
seems kind of funny."
Funny? How's that?
"The humorous angle to me,"
he said. "is the, picture of all
these middle-class Americans be-
ing forced to tip other middle-
class Americans and nobody be-
ing proud enough to refuse, on
either side. I don't want to
-/aind pompous but the whole
IlAtitution of tipping seems to
'TI' to be incongruous to the
Nmerican ideal.
"Tipping would be much more
itictil in the Orient because
'i're in many places you do
Ave a menial working class
hat could expect to be tipped
oy the class that has money."
How does it work in the
Orient?
No. Opars Change .
'Well,Thi-Zalian at last, Ill
$terter_tRIGHT Om the START!
_1
with CORNO CHICK STARTERi
Astons law *Me ssioeserityi 
promos.* sad
heolihy grow*, fast early 
laying •ffici•••cy, top
all-around economy' foe a wore 
profitable dist&
program. start 'ma right with Como Oki Sterrelk
051 rOtet
CORNO GROWING RULE FREE ATI
Thurmond Coal & Feed
SOUTH 2nd STREET TELEPHONE 386-R




add a surcharge to the bill in Michigan City
a restaurant. It's _practically al.
ways 10 per cent. You do tip Officials Go
a bellhop for carrying your bags
if you're traveling.
"As for barbers, when they
hand you your change they give
you the correct amount, without
a lot of spare change thrown
in as anindicatioi . that they .ex-
pect a tip.'"
This man has been traveling,
visiting relatives, through the
Middle West, Far West, South
and East, and his impression is
that tipping • has reached a con-
stant-menace level for travelers
in all sections, including the
rather rural ones.
It put him in a state of shock
to return home and learn that
in some places even butchers
are expecting tips_ for choice
cuts or even ordinary cuts.
He advances the theory that
tipping soon may go on a vertical
kick, working its way into the
palms of elevator operators in
business buildings.
Tsk, tsk. You can imagine
the elevator signs: "Tips now
being collected for all flors."
If the amount were based on
the altitude reached, visiting
places like the Empire State





SALT LAKE CITY — 11P —
A sword swallower who's will-
ing to donate his peculiar tal-
enti to science is being sought
by a University of Utah re-
searcher.
Ralph Shelton, a pediatrics
research worker, is- studying the
process of swallowing by means
of X-ray motion pictures.
He has learned that some per-
sons—such as sword swallowers
—can swallow without making
the usual adjustmehts of the air
passageway that prevent' the in-
halation of liquid and food part-
icles.
Shelton said information gained
from studying a person able to
swallow in such a manner might
aid in rehabilitating persons who
have lost the ability to swalloW
normaHy because of illness.
" Autos
INSTALLMENT buyers of autcr-
mobiles are paying interest
rates that in some cases run as
high as 600 per cent, John L.
O'Brien, Akron, 0., tells Sen-
ate auto marketing investiga-
tors in Washington. He's from
Association of Better Business
bureaus. (International)
To The Dogs
ESSEXVILE, Mich. — 11/1 —
No resident is too unimportant to
rate the attention of Essexville's
mayor, pollee chief and street
commissioner. .
All three rushed to the rescue
when Cocoa, a cocker spainel,
and an unidentified female com-
panion got caught in the bend of
a drain. The dogs had been chas-
ing a muskrat at full speed when
an open drain and sewer pipe
interfered.
Mayor Floyd J. Soda, Police
Chief Edward J. Kaake and
Street Commissioner Paul Willette
ordered city workers to tear up
the streets if necessary to rescue
the dogs.
The muskrat escaped with no
help at all.
By DANIEL F. GILMORE
United .Press Staff Correspondent
...ONDON .1P —7 "The May-
flower" will set, sail for America
on April 15."
This is not a yellowed, news-
paper clipping from 1620. It is
a 1957 announcement by the
flamboyant skipper of the May-
flower H, a sout 180-ton oak
replica of the craft which brought
the Pilgrim Fathers to Plymouth.
Rock three centuries ago.
And because it is 1957 and
the aim is not to colonize but
to show Anglo-American friend-
ship, some changes have been
made.
—A peril unknown to the
Pilgrims — a shipyard strike —
could yet delay the sailing date.
=Skipper Alan Villiers, 52-
year old Australian adventurer,
author and master mariner has
put his foot down — no women
aboard.
—4 517-year pld Massachusetts
youth who wants to join the
U. S. Navy's jet air arm will
serve as cabin boy.
—There will be no engine on
the tiny sailing vessel but British




AVALON, Pa. --OP-- The Ava-
lon Fire Department has started
a unique file of handicapped
persons and shut-ins to aid fire-
men in event of emergencies.
When a truck leaves for a fire,
the radio operator at the station
checks the file for any shut-ins
living where the alarm sounded.
The news is relayed to firemen
who can prepare for quick evac-
uation of the bedfast.
The file may carry a notation
like this: "Bedfast woman. Heavy.
Takes four men to move her."
—The crew will make no at-
tempt to duplicate the primitive
living conditions of the 17th
Century.
At a champagne party' where
the crewmen received up to
$28,000 apiece in insurance, Cap-
tain Villiers said, "There will
be as little of that 17th Century
stuff as possible. We're going
to live as good as we can."
Thousands- of persons applied
for .the passage which, "with
God's will and a fair wind,"
should take . five weeks from
Plymouth, Eng., to plymouttr,
Mass., compared to 98 days for
the original journey, which began
Sept. 6, 1620.
The final crew is composed
of volunteers, expert seamen or
descendants of those who 'tome
over on the Mayflower." Women
asked -but Villiers rebuffed them.
MORE GE OWNERS
NEW - YORK --44111 — General
Electric Co. share-owners have
increased at the rate of about 500
a week in the past year. More
than 50,000 of the share-Owners-
are company employes, GE said.
OPEN  6:00
SHOW STARTS .... 6:45
FIRST RUN
-MURRAY!!





WE'LL BE OPEN EVERY
NITE!
•
it Nietvii I vcsi3Laiia,,,es I
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•
GOLDEN ROCKET 85 EIESTA
lack Cour GILA et SI t - .
.Jcsirs -it hicat Station Wcagicsra Seart I
13413 42a the* Etrirscir-t Noicovie Vicostco I
This Is Mosta *no . time to climb aboard Oldsmobile's new model for the station
wagon .et coinbining the ultimate in hardtop glamor with rugged utility.
For loads of fun ... cheek the Fiesta's sleek, low.lex rl styling with distinctive new.
Aceent Stripe that „stands out in high society or suburban living. Ind get the full
significance of wi,le.opeo pleasure with Oldsmobile's glamorous Holiday styling. •
For leads of •xcltemenf . . . try Oldsmobile's new wide ride ... solidly seated in
the new Vi ide-Statice ihassis with wider frame and spring. base (or matimum stability
under rugged use and heavy loads. Then, test the smooth performance of the all-new
Rocket 'I'.100 Engine•—a masterpiece- of high-compression design that delivers
economy when you want it, power ts hen .sou need it.
For loads of friends or loads of lugger, ... inspect the !usury and spaciousness
of the Fiesta's new Tech-Style. Interiors ... styled for comfort with carrying capacity
second to none. And with the rear scat folded down you've uncovered even more storage
space—more than 61 cubic feet big! ,
Be our guest ... let us show you all the exciting features of Oldsmobile's newest model
... the Fiesta. Stop in at our .14141% rtMMI soon anti elrixe it.
•177.11p Rork& 5.400 [nine ttonticmd a, all nocklelt
I.2 locket Elgin*, with 300 p and operiel Rocket Empire. pH,' up to 3I21$ a•raohi• "h.° coo
PAGE 'PERRI
THEY WED IN A FEW WEEKS
A LOVELY COUPLE, as the saying goes, is British actor Edmund
Purdom and bride-to-be Alicia Darr, formerly of Poland. They
are shown in New York. She has been in the U. S. seven years,
• studying art. Date is in a few weeks. (International Soundphoto)
Attention Farmers!!
Do you plan to trade tractors, buy other
farm equipment, buy dairy cows, repair or con-
struct new buildings, or make other farm invest-
ments? If so, and you don't have the ready cash,
why not visit the "Production Credit Office" in
Mt: r-ty and ask Keys Keel to explain our plans
for financing such investments. PCA will give you
3 to 5 years to'r epay a loan of this type and
charge simple interest only for the number of
days the money is used.
I he Yroduction Credit Association will
also loan money for feed, seed, fertilizer, and
other farm needs including cars and household
appliances. "You can save cash by paying cash."
Get the cash you seed through a PCA farmer
planned loan and save time and money.
PRODUCTION CREDIT ASSN.
Office in the Swann Bldg. adjacent to ASC Office
Murray, Kentucky
N
6•0111111.• ROCILIRT Kit FROITA (ahove)... roomy and nagged ...to
handle everything from building materials to camping supplies.
se PER 88 YRDITA (below). Itital exhausts. De Luxe Safety Steering
B heel and Safety-Padded Instrument Panel are standard equipment.
-CDLEDSIMCDE311.
J. T. HALE MOTOR SALES
Seventh and Main 111e4 320 W. Broadway














The Future Homemakers of
America chapter of Aline High
School held its Mother-Daughter
banquet at the school on Friday.
March 22. at six-thirty o'clock
in the evening.
Mrs. William Walmsley teacher
at Murray State College was the
guest speaker for the banquet.
Th ubject of her very interest-
land informative talk was
the ''Value of Homemaking."
A lovely number was sung by
a trio composed of Misses Brenda
Johnson, Norma Elkins, and Peg-
Cleaver. Miss Wanda Taylor,
president of the FHA chapter,
welcomed the group. and W. B.
Miller, principal of the school,
gave the invocation.
Phone 694-M-4 OT 763-i
1/4
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The Executive Board of Mtn:- •
ray Hospital Auxiliary will meet
at two o'clock at the hospital.
All officers, committee chairmen
and volunteer .chafrmen are urg-
ed to attend.
• • • •
The Lydian Class of she First
Baptist Church will meet at the
home of, Mrs. J. N. Outland,
Poplar Stkeet. at seven o'clock:
• • • •
The Lynn Grove Homemakers
Club will meet with Mrs. Cloys
Butterworth at one-thirty o'clock.
Members are asked to please note
Personels
Mr. , and Mrs. Joe Brooks Travis
Mrs. • G T Lilly. teacher of 
are the parents df a son. Randall. . 
home economics at the school and 
Steven, weighing eight pounds
1 1a.
sponsor of the chapter, introduc-, 
ounces. born on Thursday,
ed the guests. The FHA Creed March 14, at. the Murray Hospital.e • •
and song was given by the chant-
Charles L. Johnstone,--• - ,er.
The final feature of the even-
ing was the style show by the
senior girls who modeled their
dresses they made recently in
their home economics class. Mrs.
Jerry Walston and Miss 'Luty
Ferrest were the narrators.
The tables were attract!vely
decorated with artificial red roses
flanked -b-y candies, -A deliciate
dinner was served to- the mem-
bers and their guests by the
junior and senior boys of the





The Alpha 'Department of the
Murray Woman's Club held. its
'regular meeting at the club house
on Saturday. March S2.3. at two-
thirty o'clockth the afternoon.
Mrs, C. . Sharbe,ugh_ anti
Mrs. C. S. Lowry presented the
program 'fsr the afternoon on the
theme. "Song and Verse'., which
included records of a variety of
songs by Kentuckian.s. and poems
recited by Mrs. Lowry,
••
Included among the son gs
played were -M'ss Old Kentucky
Home". "Cindy". "Barbara Al-
len", and "I'm Working My Way
Back Home."
Poems recited by Mrs. Lowry
-ftiChided'KentUcky 1M Land"
and -Mule's Way" by Jesse
Stuart: "Death In the Forest" by
James Still: "Hunger's Pride" by
Geneva Hargis.
Mrs. Lowry also read a few
of her own poems published
while she was in Japan includ-
ing "To A Man I Know." Also
included in the program were
-A Pilot Knows Fame" and "A
Little •Grece" from Mrs. Jack
Frost's collection and "Signature
of All Things" from the busk.
"Kentucky Writing" by Prof. Ed
Krickel, former teacher at Mur-
ray State College. •
The chairman of the depart-
ment, Mrs. G. B. Scott, 'presided
at the meeting. •
• Refreshments were served by
the hostesses who were Mrs.
Hunter Hancock. Mrs. Wayne
Williams. Mrs. J. I. Hosick. Mrs.
J. H. Coleman. Mrs. P. A. Hart,
and Miss • Kathleen Pstterson.
cx,01 ;1'
By WILLIAM EWALD
United Press Staff Correspondent
NEW YORK The channel
Swim . . .
- Charlie Van Doren, who tapp-
ed the till for 5-129.000 On NBCe
TV's "Twenty One," has placed
his novel with Atlantic-Little,
Brown. It's called "The Mur-
doch Way" and is set in tha
Middle Ages.
Ed Murree land sat Lizs -T42.
and Mike Todd • kr his April
5 "Person To Person." The couple
w I be beeped from Todd's
pc athcasse apartment in Man-
hattan.
- Taiit around CBS has it that
-Two For The Money," the Sam
Levenson show that'll kick. off
Saturday night in a late hour
spot, will be shifted in June
into the first, half of the Jackie
Gleason hour ashen Gleason goes
on vacation. •
."Hey Jeannie" heads for the
CBS-TV boneyard at the end of
its cureent run. . Another shaky
I show at .CBS-TV 'is "The Buc-
family ideas in mind, are shep-
', ping for a Lung
I Bill Hartigan




Air Force Base, Biloxi, -Miss.,
was the weekend guest of Mr.
and Mrs. J. •Cs Maupin a n




caneer." Ditto for 'Hold That
Note" at NI1CsTV. .
ABC TV. elseady— set—with  
Frank Sinatra., Pat Beane and
Guy Mitchell as musical entries,
now has eyes for Teresa Brew-




r fiim and an
his qack. Harti-
gan pickeei op tr.s ban souvenir
when he plunged int., a 40-foot
glacial crevasse. • 1
' Leo Duroeher .has j,4ned Nan
• Fabray in the -cest of "A Man
Game." a baseball musical. s• •
for the Kaiser Hur on Apr..
123. . .Frankie Lane is beginning
' to shape up as sus- -sr replace-
ment for Arthur Godfrey' again
Frank Musiello, producer
truht.se AhrtehuirntGenudfretso• menage, 
marry 
jdaen-
Davis. singer with Gadfrey's fa-
mily. "I've been working on the
show for nine yeers.s ,says Mfra
siello. -and, believe me, there













asCHAD, with • rtsiteitACIP 1
VIRGINIA
MAYO
al HELEN • a ran
EDMOND'
O'BRIEN
es JUL.rfh a bank,
•
club house at eight o'cluck. The
public is invited.
• • • •
Friday, March 29 .
The WSCS of the First Metho-
dist Church will have its third
session of the Bible Study in the
social hall of the church at nine-
thirty o'clock. •
• • • •
Saturday, Marsh 30
The Woman's Association of
the College Presbyterian Church
Will have a rummage sale in the
Hart Building across from the




.CHICAGO I —Tocias•'s aver-
age family is moving back into
the kitchen, reports a Chicago
arch.rect-builder.
-The average home - buying
family- now is bigger and has
more pre - school a age children
than the home-buying family of
two and three decade,s ago," said
Harry J. Quinn. head of a home
buildieg firm.
Quinn said the return' to_ larger
families gradually is bringing
home 'buyers. Sack tothe Ed-1
wardian Victorian eras, *hen
large huusea.swith big ratans an,.
extra-big kitchens,Were desired.
"Kitchens now are becomin.4
multi-purposerooms:SQuinn said
"and a housewife can use them
for more than just cpoking.
longer does the -housewife ha‘
to isolate herself from the rest
of the family."
change in meeting plaee. The
club had planned to meet with
Mrs. Lottie Key but a change
was necessary lue to sickness.
• it 11 •
- Wednesday, March 27e
The Calloway County ACE
*ill meet at the Murray Training
School at three-thirty, o'clock.
• • • •
Thursday, March 28
The Paris Road Homemakers
Club Will meet with Mrs. Rub





Mrs. Ronald Churchill will be
hostess for the meeting of the
Magazine Club to be held on
Thursday, March 28. at two -
thirty o'clock in the afternoon.
'rhe program will be presented
by Mrs. E. C. Jones who will
discuss "Women In Spurts" which
is one of a series un the theme
for the year, "Our World's Won-
derful Wormers" . - •
All members are urged to , at-
tend. , . • • •
Dr. Will F. Steely
The Zeta Department of the Guest Speaker For
Murray Woman's Club will have B&PW Club Meet
a benefit bridge at the club house
at eight 'o'clock. The public is
invited.
• • • •
'The Magazine Club will meet
at the home of Mrs. Ronald_
Churchill at two-thirty o'ciock.
The Zeta Department of the
The Business and Professional
Women's Club met at the Wom-
an's Club House on Thursday,
March 21, for the monthly dinner
meeting with the President, Mrs.
Alma Tracy, presiding.
Dr. Will Frank Steely of Mur-
ray State College was the guest
SPeaker and presented a most
Murray Woman's Club will, have interestces, ...asesinftseniative talk
a, -benefit bridge party at the on the subject, "International
Relations", which was the over-
all theme of the program.
Special music was by Prof.
Roman Prydatkevytch who • play-
ed several numbers' of Ukraine
folk music on the violin.
The international r e 1 a tions
committee, Miss Dorothy Irv an,
ehairrnans'lin_.charge of ihe
program.
The tables were beautifully
decorated with arrangements of
jonquils flanked by yellow can,
dles. A delicious dinner was serv- LIGONIER. Pa.
eci to:the members and the guests has been the best year in the last
which, included war brides of .decade for snake hunting in the
Murray And other persons from opinion of Wayne Kissell, a local
foreign countries in Murray at carpenter.
Kissell catches rattlesnaltes and
copperheads on week ens as a
hobby. He's been, doing it for 10
years.
27. estimates he's caught
betWeen 500 and 600 live snakes.
in southwestern Pennsylvania
rwunsaeassijassing that time. •
Since early this spring, he and
a friend, Stave Harwig, of Swiss-
Vanderbilt Bride
r---
HONEYMOONERS in Florida are
the 'former Jean Harvey of
Chrearro• and neiltamillinnatre
rjezrasaman Alfred G. Varstsr.
tart They were teed In al,
City, and will live in his Lens
Island home. Sits is great
granddaeghter of restaurateur
Fred Harvey. It was first mar-
riage for her an') third 
foratVanderbilt, 44. (Interniona1)
the present time. -
• 4, • s
A spicy fish sauce: mix la 'Cup
ketchup, la cup diced celery and
is cue; lemori-juice. Season with
2 tablesons horseradish, grated
onion arZa dash•of pepper sauce.,
Bring to boiling 'point, chill and1
serve.




The Paducah District FHA
executive council, recently met
in the Home Economics de-
partment of Murray Training
School to formulate planks for
their district meeting.
Plans were made to have the
meeting at Benton High School
on April 27, 1957. The theme
of the meeting is to be "Through
the FHA Looking Glass." Each
chapter in the district will have
some responsibility.
Those attending the meeting
were: Wilma Boyd, District Pres-
ident, Murray Training Sehol,
Mary Allen, 1st Vice President,
Ballard Memorial; June Foy 2nd
Vice President, Murray High
School; Betty Rogers, Secretary
TUESDAY — MARCH 26, 1957
Lynn Grove, Adell English, Trea-
surer, North Marshall; Fay Vance,
Reporter, Heath; Charlotte Bry-
ant, Recration leader, Mayfield;
Joyce Ross, Historian, Lone Oak
and Carolyn Terry, Parlimentar-
ian, Reidland.
FHA advisors attending were:
Miss Inez Haile, District advisor,
Mrs. Mary Whipple, Mrs. Bob
Gass, Mrs. Bess Kerlick, Mrs.
Mary Cole, Mrs. Bruce Harrisen,
Mrs. Ira Humphries, Mrs. Zitell
Goheen, MrS. Dorthy Chaudet
and Mrs. Evelyn Spencer.
A NAME FOR THE TRAIN
MADISON .Wis. (91 —A farm
group scheduled to leave here
Friday for Washington, D. C.,
have 'pegged the bus they will








Your customers and prospects
see your letterhead before-they
read your letter. Let us design




NANETTE FABRAY and fIlm. writer-director Ranald MacDouge./1
pose happily in New York after announcing their engagement
She won the TV Emmy for the second consecutive year as best
'comedienne, (International oundpn o to )
vale, Pa., have caught 105 rattlers
and 68 copperheads on Laurelhill
Mountain and Chesnut Ridge.
During one week"fitui alone, the
pair captured 31 rattlesnakes and
nine copperheads.
They turn their catch over to
the Highland Park Zoo in Pitts-
burgh at no charge.
SYKES - RUTLAND
PLUMBING CO.
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World Famous For Quality Simi 1$63 •
Save Money! Make Your Own Easter Ensemble
We Feature A Complete Line 0/ Spring Materials, In All The
Very Newest Colors And Patterns. We Also Have Sewing Accessories
WE INVITE YOU TO MAKE LASSITER'S "THE ONE-STOP SEWING CENTER"
See A Free Demonstration On Our All New
PFAFF SEWING MACHINES
"ENTON ROAD
Choose Your Own Cabinet Or Enjoy The Many Exciting Features
Of The New Pfaff Portable With The Exclusive Slide On Arm
••••
Lassiter Cloth Shop
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'So per word for ono day, minimum of 17 words for 60e - Sc per word for Hiroo days. ClassIfisd ad* are payable In advance.
FOR SALE
_1
PIANOS, new and used. Seiburn
White, 403 Chestnut St., Murray,
Ky. ' Al2P
A BEAUTIFUL modejrn- 8 room
house, 242 baths, full basement
.with furnace heat, 2 car garage.
lILocated on hard surface street
near the college, connected with
city sewerage. Has lots of nice
shade trees. Small down - pay-
ment, G.I. or F.H.A. loan avail-
able. Tucker Real Estate Agency,
502 Maple St. Phone 483. ITC
A GOOD modern 5 room house,
basement, furnace heat, garage;
located on hard surface_pear the
ton-nected with city sew-
erage. With lots of nice Shade
trees. Price $8,000. Only $160.00
down for G.I. Tucker Real Estate
Agency, 502 Maple St. Phone 483.
'ITC
NEW POW-R-BOY Roth Tiller,
$135. Scott-Agr ater, 1956, 10 h.p.
outboard mut., new $240. Starks















A MODERN 3 bedroom house 1 3 ROOM UNfurnished
located on a hard surface street I hot & cold water. 414
near the college, thoroughly in- Phone 2055.
sulated, has electric heat. Only
$900 (limp. There will be no
closing costs. F.H.A. loan trans-
ferrable. Tucker Real Estate
Agency, 502 Maple St. Phone 483.
ITC
BEAUTIFUL VACANT lots with
nice shade trees, near the college:
Prices range from $650 to $1250.
Tucker Real Estate Agency, 502
Maple St. Phone 483. ITC
REAL NICE Building Lot on
Woodlawn. Large shade tree in
rear. Fred McClure. M26P
---- --
MODERN 6 ROOM house located
near the high school on. hard
surface street. Connected with
city sewerage. Only $950 down.
There will be no closing costs.
F.H.A. loan transferrable. Tucker
Real Estate Agency, 602 Maple
St. 14ione 483. ITC
MIRACLE Pfgff -sewing machine.
Exclusive "slide op arm"! Terms,
trade-in. Lassiter Cloth Shop.
Benton Rd. Phone 17534.
M26C
MODERN 3 bedroom brick, gar-
age attached, located on hard
surface street near the college,,
connected with city sewerage.
This tine_home can be purchased
ITur nly 11 ;000. Small
'payment. remainder easy tesms.
Tucker Real Estate Agency, 502
Maple SL •Phone 483. 1.rc
•
apartment, 
N. 5th St.fv,m •
  "28C Lieetronws
3 BEDROOM new brick house.
Two baths. Utility room. Aircon-
ditioner. Electric heat. Near col- Conies To Aidlege. 5. Phone- 721. M28C
NOTICE pf Science
ORNAMENTAL IRON, cast and
wrought designs, porch columns, 
By DELOS SMITH
railings, mail box and light post, 
United Press Science Editor
1picnic tables, yard furniture, etc. NEW YORK 11). - The science
of electronics is promising dra-
timates. Mayfield Ornamental. 
Low prices, easy terms, free es-
mane help for medical science,
2881 Collect. A4C 
by devedoping a device which
— 
 I will separate clearly the heart-
SINGER SEWING Machine rep- beat sounds of the about-to-be-
resentative in Murray. For sales.; born baby , from the heart-beat
service and repair. Contact Mr. ;sounds of its mother.
A. M. Dugan, N. 16th Ex. Phone
2250-J. A16C That could ue of incalculable
value. Although medical science
has greatly reduced maternal
deaths in childbirth, it hasift palsy and mental deficiency. The
succedded in bringing about a chief cause of these causes is
corresponding reduction -of' infant' a reduCtion of the oxygen avail-
, . 
MONUM ENTS
Murray Marble & Graqite Works,
Iders of fine memorials for
mei bor century. Porter White,
Manager. Phone 121. A22C
HELP WANTED 1
[-FOR RENT SALESMAN age 21-28,
degree, salary open. Salesman age.
UNFURNISHED HOUSE. Newly 22-28, 2 years college, salary
redecorated. 2 bedrooms doWni- 'open. Jobs Unlimited Employ-
stairs. Full up stairs. F. H. Dibble, I merit Agency, 314Li Broadway,
-340---Worsitawrr.-Ph7 1045. - 28P-L-Paclucah, KY. •
ROUTE MEN. Major U.S. Com-
pany will train and finance am-
bitious men for established retail
route. $80 and expenses given
very first week. Car and refer-
ees iiei.es4.ary-. For interview
phone Paducah 3-2777 .between
6:00 and 8:00 p.m. or...write to
422 Columbus Ave., Paducah, Ky.
M30C
college
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24 OTHERS IN AIR CRASH
s WORLD WEEK
deaths in the first hours of
independent life.
Annually 160,000 infants - die
in the United States of causes
"associated with the birth pro-
cess." In addition, these causes


































C Copyright. 1956. by James Keene. Reprinted by permission of Ftsndom House. Ise. (King Features Syndicate)
WHAT IS stApPgR11310 . I
Serosid. Lai its? gee, Schwa
• r bad Pad a of dreary .n
Of I with the. Cavalry at Fort Lara-
mie. Wyoming. He felt pent up ander
exw ting, cOldlY
ber 7ed, First Licudanant Temple
Jocelyn. Even the thought of Ms 
/ cce. Henrietta 'was not consoling, for
she was back to Vermont. • painful
memory.
The patrol which brought him to
Ryndlee s ranch was a turning point
in his life. A company of infant •
had been sent to reinforce Font Lara-
mie. Jocelsn's -troop had been ordered
to rendessous with the foot soldiers
at the ranch and escort them A mile
Irons Ryndlee's. the cavalrymen saw
the infantry position ringed by M-
oo king Indians. Jocelyn sent Enid
with part of the troop to flank the
Indians while Jocelyn ple.lied through
to the infantrymen • aid_ When the
two-pronged assault had forced the
Indians to draw back. Einil and Joce-
lyn round the CoMpany of Infantry
Phattered. and Its captain. fCrithan
Kincaid. in agony with • badly man-
gled arm. Emil, who had run away
from • cued', al carter to the Army.
amputated the arm Then_ in a re-
newed Indian attack. Jocelyn was
wounded. and It was up to S, ewe-
backer tO take command and t.-y to
save the forte.
CHAPTER 7 .
AT NOON Jake Ryndlee wentinto the kitchen and made ten
gallons of stew, which wan ladled
into mess kits. Schwabacker had
been -alternating his time between
Captain Kincaid and an observa-
tion post he had established In
Ryndlee's attic. Plainly the hos-
tiles wire settling down for a
siege; a fire was visible and they
were gathering around it, eating,
gesturing often toward the road
ranch. .
Under Schvvahacker's guidance,
Corporal Linehan proved his
value air a eurgeon 3 assistant
6 when he sutured Schwabacker'sarm and bandaged it. With the
laudanum used up. Schwebacker
could only sit hack with his pain
and put up with it lie lessened
it by telling himself that Jocelyn
and Captain Kincaid had suffered
Infinitely more, Cmporal Line-
han left the attic to get Schwa-
backer a.plate of stew. lie came
back and the young lieutenant
balanced it on his knees.
While Schwab:Ickes. ate, Line-
* 
ban looked out at the hontales.
Finally he turned back and said,
"burned near two years now
they've been content to watch its,
Now they attack. You got any
Idea why, sot ?"
"We're at war with them,"
Schwabacker said. He shook his
head. "I'm not a general, Mike.
I don't knot./ the answers. Things
have a way of pessing me up.
The important things, anyway."
Linehan leaned back against
the wall. His voice was softly
slurred. "I been-at Laramie iiearly
ten years, sor. Biwa a heap of
Inputs therc; Cheyennes, Arapa-
hoe, Kiowa; you name 'em. I've
seen 'cm. Thls is Spotted Tail's
bunch, sor. Up to now he's been
a peaceful Cheyenne. It don't
I figure. him etarn• trouble this
far east on.the Bozeman !toed.
sor. Not with Laramie only a
day's march west."
"Figure or not, yene're got
011 troiible now," Selovabriekrr seal
, Steps on the ladder _bropght
i their attenUon around and Lydia
•••
[(Meisel settled in the loft. She I
.,,,00tosei tier sort-spotted w ess
veer net WO lital ant nthall nal:WS
:rom Emil Schwebacker. Corpo:-.
Lai Linehan excused himself, and
when ne had gone, she said, "I
want to thank you for what you
did for Nathan."
"We'll get him out ot here to-
night," Schwabacker said.
"Li that possible?"
He shrugged. "Both your hus-
band and Lieutenant Jocelyn need
hospitalization. The nearest is a
good day's march frean here. So
it becomes Out a. matter of can
1 move teem; I must move them,
and soon."
"My husband's suffering terri-
bly from shock. Will he die?"
"Not it I Can get him to Lar-
amie," Schwabacker said.
"If is a big Word, Lieutenant.
I've heard it enough to know.''
He sighed. "Corporal Linehan
will rig a litter in the ambu-
lance." He studied her. She was
holding herself in; she had the
will and courage to do it, too.
But then he received the distinct
impression that this was a long
habit with her, that her disap-
pointments hau been many. Im-
pulsively he touched her hand.
"Mrs. Kincaid, the army takes
good care of its soldiers. Well
get him to the post safely."
"Yes," she said softly. "I be-
lieve you will. I saw your hold-
ing action, Mr. Schwabacker.
Very impetuous and very brave."
"Desperate is the word," he
said, revealing to her a fragment
of his uncertainties, his doubts.
He wondered if all command was
this heavy on a man's shoulders,
and if it was, where he would
get the strength to bear up under
thirty-five years of it
• • •
Late In the afternoon the rain
began again, turning the horizon
to a slate-gray smildge. Lieuten-
ant Schwabacker studied the In-
dians through the downstairs win-
dow. Actually he had a better
position of observation in the at-
tic, but he felt a pressing need
to show Lieutenant Jocelyn that
he was not hiding. Jocelyn still
sat against the wall, a bloody
bandage binding ,hi chest. His
eyes followed Schwabackerls
every move. Schwabacker could
remember Jistinetly how 'his fa-
ther would watch him like that,
even when he was a child, as
though he expected some hereto-
fore bidden flaw to appear sud-
denly and was afraid he Would
mutt' It,
Schwahacker brought hiniself
up with a start, for never before
had he conecielisly noticed the
similarity between Temple Joce-
lyn's eyes and those' of his father.
Schwaisacker stood there, reeog•
,..e •,
=awe to hell: 1.1 be
only had some iaudantuk71-1-1----
Lieutenant Mattlieu . Eastwood
"came in. He said, 'lie- look.
bad," For a reason beyond his
um:erstanding, Sc tiwabacker
could (Ind ofienst in Eas,wood. .
"Mr. Eastwood, how lung have
you Lx en in the army?" .
"One dismal year, give or take
a few montlis.”
&ILA abacker brought out his
black wok; it was his now that
Jocelyn was unable to comniand.
Schwisbacdcer wrote that down.
"Now, Mr. East wood. i woula
like the particulars of
Kincaid's engagement with Sii0t-
ted Tail's Cheyennes." .
Eastwood Shrugged. "T hey
caught us on open ground and
opened fire before he could de-
ploy. The captain decided to
make a run for it." He cocked
hle head to one side. "Did you
ever see infantry run from a
mounted force?"
"I'll make the necessary in-
quiries," Schwabacker said flatly.
"Mr. Eastwood, please recount
any constructive action you dis-
played during this engagement."
"I wasn't in command," Ea
sa 
st-
wood id that . "I'll say at Cap-
tain Kiaceid'a court-martial. I
take orders like you do." , He
fished a cigar out of his bluuse
pocket and put a match to it.
"Stop acting Iie. the important
man with me. When the time
conies to command, I'll corh-
mend, not show my tail." He
turned to the door. "It'll be in-
teresting to see whether you can
get us out of here or not. Per-
sonally, I don't think you cavalry'
boys are as good as you think
you are."
For several Minutes after East-
wood went out, Schwabacker
concentrated on controlling his
temper. Finally he returned to
the main room and snake ter Ser-
geant Finnegan.. "I believe it's
time to trick Spotted rail. Ccr-
geant. Take three men in Die
yard and hitch the mounts to the
stage and wagons."
"Yes, sor," Finnegan said,
turning. He took two steps be-
fore halting and turning back.
"Hitch them, sot'? They won't
take harness, sor."
"Nonsense," Schwabacker said,
smiling slightly. "You have a
way with animals, Finnegan."
"If you say so, sot." He
glanced at Jocelyn as it in apol-
ogy, then went out.
Sergeant MCGrugei ,was
crouched against the south, _wall
and Schwabacker motioned for
him to come over. "We'll have
to have a hanging litter ,for ithe
captiiin, Sergeant. Lieu:enhnt
Ti, get away he turned and went doer-Ivn eon he tied to his horse."
IntO.Captain Kincai)'s Whi for At' MeGrUger's frown, Schwa-
-á look. In spite of the whiskey- backer explained: "I believe I
Induced Moroi., Kincaid was suf- know the lieutenant's pride: he'd
tering -terrihie• agony. pulse have to be dead- beffree he'd-per-
Wes rared. his breathing shallow mit hirnseif to be hauled In a
_And he perspired -freely,--although wagon,"


















































































































able to the baby. •
Hope For Detection
If these reductions, which us-
ually are brought about by ac-
cidents during labor, could be
detected at the instant they set
in,' something could be done
about, roost of them. Where they
show up' first is in ,the heart
action of the infant.- ,
But distinguishing the Unborn
infant's hepart beats from its
mother's is extremely difficult
and unreliable by present Met-
hods of listening (with a stetho-
scope) and recording with the
electrocardiograph. Drs. Edward
H. Hun and 0. W. Hess of Yale
University School of Medicine
have been working_ on a prac-
tical electronic solution. 
,
PAGE FIVIt
10 PLANS PUT ON TABLE
IN LONDON AS THE U 5 ,
CANADA, ENGLAND, SOVIET
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PO CAIRO 70 SEEK AN
EGYPT!ISRAEU PEACE
MARSHAL DIUKOV SAYS
IN MOSCOW SPEECH THAT
OCEAN SARRIERS WILL NOT
PROTECT THE U S POOPS
SOVIET H-BOMBS IN WAR
•-•
ISRAELI SNIP PASSING
STRAIT OF TIRAN IS MG
PEACE TM-EGYPT AND
SAUDI ARABIA HAVE SAID
ISRAEL HAS NO RIGHT TO
PASSAGE THROUGH STRAIT
•
quires tall hours of technicians'
time for one labor, the scientists
found.
What they're working on now
is a -semi-automatic data-reduc-
tion system." All measurements
will be' recorded on magnetic
tape which will be fed into a
direct-writ'Ag graph-maker. As
long, az ' infant hear1-beal.
sounds are witfiin normal limits,
the recording will be telescoped.
But the instant the sounds depart
from these limits, the recording
will automatically become de-
tailed and direct attention to
the accident -of labor as it is i
occurring while also giving in-
formation as to its nature.•
In a preliminary report on this
work to the American Asso-
ciation for the Advancement of
Science, they revealed they cars
Separate the sounds of the two
beating hearts continuously and
reliably throughout labor.
It is done by attaching elec-
trodes to the lower abdomen
of the mother which record both
the maternal and the infant
heart beats. Other electrodes are
attached to the mother's upper
abdomen and these record only
her heart beats. The two sets
of recordings are fed simul-
..taneously into one electronic cir-
cuit and the sfikond "cancels" the
maternal part of the. first, leav-
ing only the infant heart sounds.
Only The Beginning
But that i,1 only the beginning
of the solution. The infant heart
rate must, .be related to uterine
contractions throughout labor. In
the course of a 10 to. 15-hour
labor, there are about 160,000
to 150.000 infants pulse intervals'
to be measured against 150 uter-
ine contractions. To do this re-
NANCY— DID YOU TELL


















311 N. 4th St. Ph. 98
atADICATb PREVEntle
*SE DESTRUCTIVE TERI,44171
ST. LOUIS NAT'L STOCK-
YARDS SP - Livestock:
11 Is 14.500. Fairly active: bar-
ro,A and gilts 180 lbs up strong;
many sales 25 cents over Fri-
day's low close; lighter weights
and sows 25 to 50 cents higher;
U. S. No. I to 3 mixed weight
and grade 180 to 240 lbs 17.50
to _18; top 10.50; sows No. 1 to 3
400 lbs down 16.45-ter--14:4,-----__
Cattle 5,900. Cap:es 800. Active;
fully steady to strong; several












• • Poof .r.traobwi en JEoqbusi pment for Out-
Phone 1967 or 828-J-1
00CH & BAXTER WELDING SHOP
by Ernie Bushnsillete
T. U S - AA *son./
C 1051 1,10•41 1.40••• to.
ABBIE an' SLATS
ISN'T THAT ROCKY RIDGE -





rr SURE IS-AND I WONDER.











'44 La DON'T WASTE. siORE BRE _ATH!" NO













I'VE LIVED WITHOUT YOUR
KIND OF GIRL FCR A
NGLO TIME - AND I
INTEND TO GC RIGHT
ON THE SAME
OLD
THET LION WERE &JEST
'BOUT T'S11,1K ITS FANGS









MAY THET ESEL TI-1'
LEAST 0' HIS TROUBLES
M 6,V HE NEVER HAF TA
FACE WHAT FOSDICK





Chiang Kai-Shek Warns Not
To Relax Goods Embargo
EOITOPft.• NOTE' F Ntinister "arpld Macaniltasi.
esetissive 'interview .wish. ;nit _at Tterrniida woold realise
Generalissimo rhisng Kai-shek "that any relaxation now would
obtattiesi by United Press Cot- undo all that we have accom-
resnondent Robert Brown. In Wished in six years of • the
it. Chiaag warns that any more embargo."
by President Etserihipi:er. and
Prime Minister Macmillan at
Britain's desire to relax the,.. 
hr and promote trade with
their • Bertimda conference to- • R.„,.‘ china .t. - - the points •
relax the strategic goods em- iehich Maernillan ressortedtv mants
bargo against Red China -will
be helping to defeat them-
to discoss with Eisenhower.
selves -
But Chiang gala if the Western,
. •nowers do. this "it will help
• 'the Communists to curve tchey
By RDErVRT BADwai' will he 'slaving
 into the Corn-
United Pr.:a Staff Corre.crsnitent monists' hands
 and will be help-
ing to fief eat themselves."
TAIPEI ITT - Generalissimo Chiang speaking throdgh - an
Clane Kai-shek warned the interpreter said the very exis-
United States and Britain today i.c4-use has Nationalist govern-
they "will be heluine to defeat mentt rip .this island stronghold
themselves" if they 'relax the -is a miral threat 1,, the Corn-
strategic goods en*argo against - ---
Communist China Brothers Reunited
The-Nationalist Chinese nres•-- 
After 30 Yearsdent told L'ilited Press in an 
exclusive interview that any ease-
Uci on the eessiared "would. be' NEW ENTERPRISE. Pa.--411,
-
heloine the Chinese Communists "Lost brothers who -liveck:within
-
fire." - were reimited hese. ending 'a
year search_ It all came about
through the purchase of a second-
hand piano.
Mr. and Mrs. John Miller
of Aitch. Pa were in the market
for a piano When the Millers
called on Mr. and Mrs. Ted
Fluke. of Nev.- Enterprise, to look
at their piano. Mrs Fluke asked
land." Chiang said. Miller:
Ilitsels Need Netts- -"Do you have any brothers.
Chiang termed Communist
peace rumors "groundless" -and
denied Red Chinese Premier Chou
En-lais charge that the United
States has turned Formosa into
a deoendency.
"Their the Communist) idea
Ls to 'arouse anti-American feel-
ings among Chinese on The main-
He said Commtinist China "is
in' desnerate need of heir, They
are Met now beginning to feel
the effects r4 the embargo that
began duririe the Korearr War"
Chiang honeit that President
Eisenhower and Brit;sh Prime
D'^L DEN ROOF
-
KALAMAZ 0. Mich - ar -
The Perennial State Fair home-
making champion. Mrs. John L.
Holt. has the blues She has been
Patching together her prize rib-
bons in a quilt, but the color
scEseme is unbalanced because of
all the blue ribbons. She needs
reds. yellows and whites, to
liven up the pattern but hasn't
figured out how to prepare a se-
cond-best cake or third-best pre-
serve'
I know a man in New Enterprise
who looks so much like you he
could be your brother."
Miller said he had two bro-
thers. one of them was "lost."
He made a hurried trip'to New
Enterprise. 28 miles from his
home, and located Robert Miller
Kagarise. who had been adopted
Mr. and liars Rv-mond Ka-
rise when he was two years old.
The third brother. William Mil-
ler of York. Pa joined in the
celebration •William and John had
each other all along. Both had
been .trying to locate Hobert.
The search for missing kin isn't
over yet. through Now all three
-brothers are looking for a sister,
Mary Emma Miller. a registered
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DAVE BECK---WHAT HE COULD DO TO YOU ' Church Enters
Dave Beck, his
James Hoffa
1160,000 free home (upper) suid.the Teamsters union building
DAVE BECK, former laundry truck driver whose finan
cial linen
Senate labor probers want to hang up for public scrutiny, is a
reputed millionaire. As International president pt the 1.400,000-
member Teamsters union, world's biggest, he can make truck
transport wheels stop about anywhere, anytime, In the nation.
Groceries would empty, gasoline stations would run dry, factories
wouldn't have things to work wltii. Two co-stars on the Wash-
ington "hot seat" are James Hoffa of Detroit. boss of the Team-
sters central 'states conference, and Frank W. Brewster, west
coast Teamsters chief. Hoffa already is under indictment, charged
with attempting to bribe a Senate committee aide. Brewster has
been grilled about alleged dealings with underworld characters
and haphazard "loans" with union money. Beck got a ;160,000
home in Seattle as a gift from the union-He sold it back to ths
tiliTtin. taw- tiers mitt espouse. fess, T.tass 65.00l].0C10 TeamaLtill h4ild-
ing in Washington Is a glass-and-marble showplace with sitdown
showers, a cinemascope movie hall, swank selic.25.1fiateraationall Fiank
Anunists. They feel it. but can R
do nothing about it."
Spread Groundless Rumors
. "They aft spreading ground-
less rumors (of peace 'talks with
Formosa. These rumors are not
true. They are designed to quiet
the people ore the mainland be-
fore i whom the Communists have
been dangling the hope-that--they_
will 'liberate' Taiwan (Farrnosa)."
Asked about Chou's charge
that the United States had made
Formosa a dependency, Chiang
ighed and said: "It is to con-
se the world about the real
.•uation."
Then he added: "It also is to
nfuse the people on the main-
rd. The Communists had to
.-e some kind of a story to
• \plain away their failure to
.iberate. Taiwan."
CLOSED
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(Continued from Page One)
to another train in Kansas with
225 ' passengers. A doctor had
been flown -in earlier to treat
about 28 of- the passengers who
were overcome by lack of oxy-
gen .due to drifts covering the
first - five cars.
Motorists Stranded "
The Rock Island refugees were
evacuated by railroad snowplows
to Meade. Kan, where all were
reported in good condition.
Highway crews and melting
snow combined to release thou-
sands of motorists stranded in
their cars An estimated 1.500
persons had been trapped in the
Texas Panhandle alone. -
At Perryton. Tex., City Manas
ger J. B. Wighana said r o a d
Workers still have about 45 miles
of highwayS to search and sev-
eral cars are known to be strand-
ed in the area. Helicopters will
join the search today.
Officials in Texas and t h e
Oklahoina Panhandle said it still
was not -known how many cars
were stuck in the snow, or whe-
ther they would find more cas-
ualties.
Scores of little country towns
were isolated by the storm, and
•,ok on the added burden of car-
ing for travelers caught by the
blizzard. Farmers opened their
doors to motorists stuck in the
snow. i
Trirks Accounted For
f6--irofrn isolated six towns
in southwestern Iowa Monday.
and iUthated 300 cars were
stalled in the Red Oak area
alone. Most of them were freed,
h[iwever. by- today
All major trains and buses ap-
peased accounted foi and their
passengers safe in the Great
Plains' storm. Six trains had be
come-mired in snow drifts, and
others were held up at various
points until tracks were cleared.
On the hiihways, however, it
was a different story. Four Okla-
homa" Highway Department
workers died of asphyiation when
their car plowed into a drift.
- ley- roads caused nuinerung






United Press Staff Correspondent
WASHINGTON rth - Church
leaders are taking up the polit-
ical action cudgels in an attempt
to save the U. S. foreign aid
program from sharp cuts threat-
ened in Congress.
They believe that a nation
as wealthy as America has an
obligation to continue and even
expand its economic aid to less-
fortimate countries, and tha5t. this
obligation flows from Christian
*principles on which the church
has a duty to speak out.
Top officials of the National
Council of chlirches f e el so
strongly about the moral issues
involved that they are taking
unttillhal steps to rally public
sentiment in favor of a "streng-
thened" economic aid program.
The council's governing board.
representing 30 major Protestant
and Orthodox denominations, has
appealed to. 400,000 local minis-
DIOS the church position to
their congregatitins a n d urge
members to write their congress-
men.
Churchmen hone this belated
campaign will offset the heavy
mail that members of Congress
are receiving from constituents
who demand that foreign aid
spending be drast!cally curtailed
or eliminated.
Dr Eugene Carson Blake, pres-
ident of the National Council,
emphasized to a reporter that
churches are not "lobbying" for
any particulsr foreign aid figure,
nor are they committed to the
program recommended by Preal-
dent Eisenhower.
"We are simply expressing
Christian concern about the basic
principles .whict_  we believe our
country should follow
foreign aid policies," he said.
These principles were spelled
I car wreck that killed five per-
sons in Illinois.
The weakening storm pushed
through the Ohio Valley today,
dumping snow along a band from
eastern Iowa and Missouri into
southern New York state.
Accumulations ranged from
about an inch in New York,
Western Pennsylvania and por-
tions of the Great Lakes to up to
9 mches at Ottumwa, Iowa, and
5 inches at Peoria, Ill
Hortin's Department
Now In New Million
Dollar Bulding
---
' Of interest to the many friends
of L. J. Hortin who is now
Director of the School of Journa-
lism at Ohio University. is the
dedication of Copeland Hall at
the University on Monday April
1 at 3:00 pm.
The building is a new .one
and was constructed at a cost
of one million dollars. It houses
the School of Journalism and
the College of Commerce-.
Speaker for the occasion will
be Dr. Stanley F. Teele, dean




MADISON, W13 — Two
University of Wisconsin research-
ers hope to predict a chick's fu-
ture performance on the basis of
a blood test -taken shortly after
its birth.
-tvirience has shown that a
ichick's rate of growth is .assoia-
led with the presence of certain
blood groups in some families of
chickens and with the absence of
other blood groups in other fami-
lies.
Inheritance of certain blood
groups may contribute to such
factors as egg production, egg
size and general fitness. So far.
I no direct association between
groups and the .size of the egg
has been made.
i For safety in the kitchen. wiseup promptly any spilled food
and especially spilled grease.
YOU WILL BE GLAD TOMORROW
YOU VISITED US TODAY...
When Your Car Gives You Its Finest
Perfomance Yet !
OUR SERVICE DEPARTMENT HAS THE BEST
FACTORY TRAINED MECHANICS
You Will Find Them To Be
COURTEOUS and RELIABLE
Please Come In And Meet
ALVA THOMPSON GLEN REEDER
J. D. MORRIS J. D. ROBINSON
DENTON BUICK COMPANY
207-209 S. 7th St.
Murray, Ky.




TUESDAY — MARCH 26, 1957
out in a policy statement which
the council's 260-member gov-
erning board adopted unanimous-
ly at its recent meeting at
WilLamsburg, Va,
Believe 10 Assistaripi
"We belies s our telt os
seek W LI) S of: lie -
,assistance to our fel, it:, :ne
In economically ilnderles-elope
areas," the' church leaders said.
Programs of economic and tech-
nical aid, instead of being cut,
should be "strengthened and ex-
panded to the full extent of
our capabilities," they asserted.
The statement said economic
aid should be extended out of
"n unselfish desire to help the
!ess-fortunate raise their Eying
standards, and should be kept
entirely separate treat military
aid programs designed to lacIstett
our own security.
It opposed any policy which'
would restrict -U. S. economic
aid to our alies in the cold
war.
HOT HORNETS
SHIRLEY. Mass. -4P- Call
fireman Donald Sidilau got TOM
that he bargained for in helping
to extinguish a barn blaze. Thi
21-year-old smoke-eater w
as
hospitalized • for tseatment of
stings inflicted on his hands, face
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Fits Any Late Model Car $299.95
and $369.95 Iiistalled In Your Car
West Kentucky Electric Co.








Even the best of soils 
should periodically
have a "physical 
check-up" to see if they
are ready to produce at 
peak efficiency.
Have your soil tested. 
Ask your county
agent about soil tests this 
week.
Only properly fertilized 
and limed soils
can produce maximum 
profits.
Come in and visit with us 
about your
credit needs.
— 21/2c;-. Interest On Savings Accounts
Bank Of Murray
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